All-New Pro 500 Anti-Gravity Treadmill

®

TAKE ATHLETIC
REHAB & PERFORMANCE
TO THE NEXT LEVEL

PRO 500 ANTI-GRAVITY TREADMILL®

THE ULTIMATE IN REHAB & TRAINING FOR ELITE ATHLETES
The next generation in the Pro Series from AlterG®, the Pro 500 Anti-Gravity Treadmill® offers athletes the ultimate in
unweighted recovery and performance training. With NASA technology, the Pro 500 uses positive air pressure to precisely
reduce gravitational forces on your athletes by as much as 80% – so you can start rehabbing sooner or increase training
volume for peak performance with less risk of injury.

Pressurised bag creates
an “anti-gravity” chamber
by providing lifting force
from application of precise
air pressure.

Exportable reports help
trainers and athletes track
progress and train more
effectively.

Newly integrated Stride
Smart analytics and
automated workouts with
the AlterG Assistant make
it easy to see the direct
effects of unweighting.

Top-of-the-line Woodway®
treadmill for elite performance.
Uniform air lifting force supports
normal gait and balance – without
impeding natural biomechanics.

STRIDE SMART ANALYTICS GIVE
YOU REAL-TIME FEEDBACK FOR
MORE EFFICIENT TRAINING
Integrated Stride Smart measures gravitational load and provides simplified visual feedback making it easy to work on
improvements in real time.

The AlterG Assistant
Maximise your time and
productivity by utilising
pre-programmed workouts
or develop your own for a
customized experience.

Cadence
Improvements can lead to
normalised gait, reduced injury
risk, and improved running form.

Pain Recording
Correlating gait and unweighting
with athlete-reported pain
scores helps establish optimal
parameters for training and
tracking progress.

LIVE VIDEO MONITORING
A built-in anterior view camera enables live video monitoring,
helping athletes see abnormal gait patterns they may not feel.

AT LOWER SPEEDS
Weight Bearing Symmetry
Improves balance control and
reduces risk of pain and joint
degeneration from overuse in the
unaffected leg.

Step Length Symmetry
Improves symmetry for increased
step length, better speed, and
more efficient gait.

Stance Time Symmetry
Helps users correct asymmetries
to achieve increased step length,
running speed, and improved
stance time.

PRO 500 ANTI-GRAVITY TREADMILL®

Specifications

Pro 500

Woodway Treadmill

Included

Body Weight Adjustment

100% to as low as 20% in as little as 1% increments

Speed

0-18 mph

Starting Speed

0.1 mph

Reverse

-10 mph

Incline

15%

User Weight

85-400 lbs

Do you have a Pro 200 or Pro 200 Plus? Ask about our upgrade options!
Interested in a demonstration or learning more?
Visit www.alterg.com or call 510.270.5900 to find a representative near you.
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